
• The Aquarius System produces electricity-free, alkaline, ionised,
hydrogen-rich water using a five-stage filtration process with ten
different minerals.

•

•

Transforms tap water into a health-boosting beverage,
improving its quality at each filtration stage.
Effectively removes harmful substances and replenishes water
with essential minerals and trace elements.

• Micron rating indicates filter pore size; lower ratings mean
finer filtration capable of removing smaller particles, including
bacteria.

• For well water, a 1-micron filter effectively removes bacteria,
though sediment may impact flow rate.

• The Aquarius System eliminates contaminants like chloramine,
fluoride, and nitrates, providing purified water.

Filter A:   
Eliminates large particles like dirt, rust, and sediment, 
improving water clarity and preventing cloudiness.

Filter B 
German-engineered carbon rods with 20% powder and porous 
structure combine with U.S. MOX defluorosor to remove 
fluoride efficiently.

Filter C 
Targets small particles and chlorine while preserving essential 
minerals, also removes bacteria and microorganisms.

1 Micron Sediment Carbon Block Filter
Acts as a dual-purpose filter, removing both sediments like sand and 
rust, as well as chlorine and organic chemicals.

Filter D
Ultrafiltration system that filters down to 0.01 microns, 
removing major contaminants including viruses and bacteria.

Filter E
Adds alkaline minerals to water, creating antioxidant-rich 
alkaline water for improved cellular, bone, and organ health.

Our advanced water filter system prioritizes your health, offering 
a range of benefits for clean, pure, and great-tasting water to 
meet your daily needs.

Minerals that are good for you

Minerals

Micron Rating

Filters

Aquarius Alkaline Ionised 
Water System

Hydrogen & Antioxidant Water Purifier Filter

Transform your tap water into pure, clean, Alkaline Ionised 
Hydrogen Rich Water.
It Purifies down to 0.01 micron.
It Alkalises, creating PERMANENT 9.5pH Real Natural 
Alkaline water.
It Ionises the water Naturally, not electrically.
It creates H2 Molecular Hydrogen (Most Powerful 
Antioxidant known).
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Ensure your water is pure and healthy by replacing 
cartridges every 12 months. Invest in your well-being 
with our reliable and efficient water filter system.



There are 3 possible connections for Aquarius Alkaline 
Ionised Water System Installation

• Option A: Bench Top, the unit connects to your sink   
tap directly.

• Option B: Under Sink with a faucet tap.
• Option C: Under Sink with a 3 Way Mixer Tap.

• The unit not only filters out contaminants like heavy 
metals but also alkalizes the water, adding antioxidants 
and hydrogen.

• Provides smooth, ionized water that restores the body's 
acid-alkaline balance and enriches it with essential 
minerals like calcium, magnesium, and potassium.

• The water produced has a beneficial low negative ORP, 
ranging from -300 to -600 mV, indicating strong   
antioxidant properties.

Wall-Mounted

Desktop

Under Sink

Who Needs itInstallation is Simple.

1 Appliance – Numerous Benefits

Specifications
Our Aquarius water system employs ten different minerals 
combined in five distinct filters to effectively purify & 
eliminate harmful chemicals, bacteria, and parasites, 
resulting in clear and refreshing alkaline water with  
numerous health benefits:

Product Size   

Purified Water Fow 

Inlet/Outlet

Filtering Accuracy

Work Pressure 

40*10*37cm

0.7L/min

1/2 "

0.01um

0.2~0.4MPa
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OPTION
A Option A: Bench Top

Bench Top with FREE sink tap 
diverter

OPTION
B Option B: Under Sink

Under Sink Installation with FREE Faucet 
Tap - T Connector - Drain Saddle

OPTION
C Option C: Under Sink

Under Sink Installation with 3 Way 
Mixer Tap
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The Aquarius Alkaline Ionized Water System transcends 
typical water filters by not only purifying but also alkalizing 
and ionizing water without electricity or metal plates. 
Unique in adding powerful antioxidant H2 Molecular 
Hydrogen, it surpasses most market alternatives. Ideal for 
gyms, spas, and wellness centers, it enhances customer 
experience by offering clean, health-boosting water during 
workouts or relaxation.


